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Hi Tom and Mo - 

Greetings from Lawrence Fried interested in providing private postal mailbox services for Echo Park Low-income and
homeless stakeholders.

I'm sorry to have missed both the first & second meeting of the new incarnation of the EPNC Board of Governors & the
first meeting of the new incarnation of the EPNC Homelessness Committee; this was due both to moving and settling into
presumably long-term low-income housing myself near MacArthur Park AND the result of my cel phone falling in water in
early April with unpredicted length of being off-line following it's damage. 

Please accept  my apologies for missing these meetings and please don't take these absences to mean anything more
than relocating and my device meltdown that continued for an unexpected time period; I'm completely back online again
and my contact information is as follows:

Lawrence Fried
(new) landline: (213) 353-4883
                    cel: (213) 570-1828
e-mail: lawrenceonsunset@gmail.com 
Snailmail/package address:
4470 W Sunset Blvd, #1146
Los Angeles, CA 90027

Tom &/or Mo - Please let me know of the next EPNC Homelessness Committee Mtg time & date and please, if not too
late to do so, put me on the agenda for 5 minutes to discuss continuing potential evolution of providing private snail mail
delivery (private P.O. Box) services to interested low-income and homeless stakeholders in Echo Park - funded with
neighborhood council funds per a budget request I'll request guidance on before submitting. I'm prepared to speak briefly
to the Homelessness Committee to advance the matter at the next meeting.

I'll be at the NC Dodgers Committee meeting tonight Monday, June 4th and will attempt to find the next Homelessness
Committee meeting time there, but as backup, if anyone receiving this e-mail's able to forward the date of the next EPNC
Homelessness Committee Meeting to me, I'll greatly appreciate it!

Thanks,

Lawrence Fried
lawrenceonsunset@gmail.com
Cel 213-570-1828
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